
Former Wayn(lete student and Portland resident Liv Tyler
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Actress
Liv Tyler, 19

winning Bernardo Bertolucci film where
you play opposite Jeremy Irons; Heavy,
James Mangold's masterpiece of low-tide
dolor that is delighting the critics with its
ambition, understatement, and charm;
and That Thing You Do, the sensational
big-box funfest where you've stolen the
show as the lead female performer
in a movie written by and starring Tom
Hanks.
Imagine for a second that you're actress

Liv Tyler, 19.

magine growing up in Portland,
Maine. It's pretty easy for a lot of
us. But then imagine walking
down Exchange Street in the Old
Port for some shopping and seeing

your face up on movie posters as the fea-
ture actress in Stealing Beauty, the award-

By the time Liv comes home to Portland
"this Thanksgiving or Christmas-I can't
wait," her career will be rocketing so fast
she'll probably suffer from re-entl)' burn
when she touches down here in the city
she loves. We've reached her by tele-
phone at New York's Ritz-Carlton for
this interview, where her publicist has
instructed us to ask for her as "Mrs. Fogg."

Now that you know your way around
Cannes, New York, and Hollywood,
how do you know when you're in Port-
land?

LI' Iknow I'm in Portland when I'm
going over that little bridge by the airport
and you can see the planes on one side
and then up on the hill you can see the
Western Promenade. I absolutely consid-
er Portland my hometown.
So there's a big emotional connection

here?
LI' Yes.
Heavy takes place in a raw New Eng-

land setting. Did you draw upon your
Maine experience to come up with your
waitress character? The place reminds
me of Portland, but somewhere along
the coast, outside the city.

LI' My character in Heavy is maybe
who I would have been if I'd never left
Maine. I felt like here she was, livin' here
and keepin' it together. So there was a lot
of Maine in that. When I read that screen-
play, I just cried and cried.
We saw Heavy last night.
LI' Oh, did it play in that little place

that shows' the movies on Exchange
Street? I love that place! We used to go in
there all the time. I was hoping that was
the place.

I tell her that Steve and Judy Halpert,
owners of The Movies on Exchange Street,
say that Stealing Beauty did more business
than any other movie last summer, and she
seems definitely happy about that.

LI' Pardon me, but I'm going to have
a cigarette.

She self-mockingly breathes the words as
if we're in old Hollywood and she's part of
the Studio System. I'm distracted by some-
one in our office pointing to the television
screen: "Hey, Liv's the new Pantene girl!"

LI' I just kind of felt like smokin' a cig-
arette.
What originally brought you and your

mom to Portland in 1980?
LI' To be near my aunt, Anne Noyes

(of Yarmouth, who is married to Ted
Noyes of Noyes & Chapman Insurance,
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LI' I took my aunt's Volvo and went to
the Mall last Christmas and went shop-
ping. Everything had changed! Then I
saw Jenny Murphy. "Muff! "I called to
her. She looked at me and just froze.
Then she smiled. We hugged and then
she took me to my friend Sasha
Papacristo's (87 Pine Street in Portland's
West End), and we saw Sasha and her
friends. Then we went to Java Joe's on
Exchange Streeet, and there were kids
there I hadn't seen in 5 years.

Did it seem odd?

tion was in California when I was IS.
What was it like working with Jeremy

Irons in Stealing Beauty?
LI'I loved working with Jeremy Irons. I

loved his wife, Sinead Cusack, too, who
was with him on the set. All those scenes,
talking with him, I loved it so much. It felt
like it was going well even while we were
acting.
You've acted with Jeremy Irons, Tom

Hanks, Debbie Harry, and Shelly Win-
ters now. Did they have any advice for
you?

and who is, through another degree of
separation, brother of Nick Noyes, librari-
an at Maine Historical Society). My won-
derful, wonderful aunt. I love her so
much!
In Heavy, people are drawn to a place

where jets are taking off. It seems to con-
nect them to a world beyond their reach
but at the same time is intimately local.
Was there ~ny place in Portland where
you'd go just to reflect on things?
LI' Growing up, at my aunt's house in

Yarmouth, I used to go to a chicken coop
she kept in the back yard with a bed and
box springs inside. It was a dump where I
could go think. I also liked to go in t~e
bam. See, I was really young. I remember
my favorite place was Two Lights. We
used to go all the time, and I used to nm
underground in what do you call those
places? Yeah, coastal forts. We ran in the
shafts below the coastal forts. Catacombs.

Have you considered buying any prop-
erty in Maine-as a getaway?
LI' I have my aunt's place now as a

retreat when I come to Maine-a getaway
place.
Why did you pick Waynflete instead of

King Middle School leading up to Port-
land High?
LI' Iwent to Waynflete because my

dad offered to pay for private school. Hey!
Kinda preppy, I know ...When I was
younger, we used to playa lot at the
Reiche jungle gym. I got lice at Reiche!
Can you believe it? I was taken up to a
special room and everything.
Your mother used to play at the Tree

with her bands. How did you like The
Tree back then?
LI' I remember Herb Gideon. His son

used to live near us, and I'd play with him.
I loved the Tree. It's just that I loved
Geno's better, you know, where you go
dO\\TIstairsbeside the Chinese restaurant?

I tell her what happened to the Chinese
restaurant on Brown Street.
LI' HuShang's is closed! Ican't believe

it.
I tell her there's still a HuShang's on

Exchange Street.
Did you have a favorite restaurant

while you were living here?
LI' My mom and I used to love going

around to the Woodfords' Cafe on the
comer, up the hill from the Civic Center.
Do you know that little place? Delicious
and cheap.
You were here during the holidays last

year, weren't you?

Liv on the set of Stealing Beauty with
director Bernardo Bertolucci.

LI' It was totally insane. There was this
boy I used to have a crush on and ask for
a date every day. I had all these great
boyfriends, not like lovers. I remember
their faces, not their names. I was 12 years
old when I left, a little kid. Last Christmas
I also saw Beth Blood of Suitsmi. She
used to babysit me. I used to love to go to
her place because she had kittens with
double paws.
Where exactly did you live when you

were in Portland (1980-1990)?
First we lived on (34) Park Street, then

we lived on High Street. What a change!
There are two little brownstones on High
Street with an iron gate in front of them
and they're cream colored? We lived on
the one on the right. In our gray house on
Park Street, we lived downstairs. My
friends and I used to go in the attic and go
through old cans of hairspray and junk.
We were little kids! It was fun. Then I'd
hop the fence and go run around our
house if I wanted to be alone.
Did you ever do any acting while you

were in Maine? At Waynflete?
LI' I never did any acting in Maine

other than acting like a nut. My first audi-

LI' People don't give me advice. You
just work, and then at the end they hug
you and say don't ever change! .
You can't tell me Shelley Winters

didn't have any advice for you!
LI' (Laughs) No.
You've worked with directors from

Bernardo Bertolucci (Last Tango In
Paris,The lAst Emperor, Stealing Beau-
ty) to Tom Hanks in his directorial
debut with That Thing You Do. How
were the two of them different?
LI' Bernardo is a master mind of film-

making. Everything is in his head. He
doesn't sleep at night when he's making a
movie because he's thinking about the
movie all night. So they're totally differ-
ent. The only way they're similar is that
they're totally honest. Both are capable
of saying "that sucks" if what you're doing
isn't working. Tom is always funny. I
would leave at the end of each day with
my jaw aching from laughing so much.
He was definitely different, really light
and funny. Always funny. Well, almost
always. He's got a great sense of medium
gomgon.
What's your next film?
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L,. Imade another film, Inventing the
Abbotts. Pat O'Connor was the director.
He did Circle of Friends? Billy Crudup
was a great actor I worked with there. It's
coming out the first of March.
Is there anything you'd like to say to

the people of Maine in general?L,. To Maine, I'd say, 'I love you!' I just
love Maine. I miss it so much!

Ithank Liv for her time and, like the rest
of the world, marvel at how natural,
channing, and unspoiled she is. Daughter
ofmusician-model Bebe Buell (of The Gar-
goyles while in Portland in the 1980s and
cover model for magazines such as Made-
moiselle, Glamour, Harper's Bazaar, and
Vogue), whom we featured in our Winter-
guide 1989 issue of Portland Magazine,
and mega-rock-star Steve Tyler of Aero-
smith, she's part Elizabeth McGovern,
part Audrey Hepburn, yet all original.

With the interview at a close, Inotice that
my 14-year-old son, Colin, has been stand-
ing close by. I'm glad he's taking such an
interest in the business. In fact, he is taking,
Imust say, an unusual interest in this story,
and Idsk Liv if he can talk with her a
minute, because he's a real fan and would
like to congratulate her.

L,. That's so sweet! I'd be glad to.

Ididn't expect her to say yes, but Ihand
over the phone and they talk for a.surpris-
ing amount of time, her musical voice aud-
ible halfway across the room. This is Liv's
real test for being a star-more revealing
than any question Icould ask her-and
she's passing with flying colors. Here she is
at the Ritz, with a heavy schedule and
everybody after her time, and she's finding
a few moments for a handsome young 14-
year-old fan with a newly lowered voice,
stealing his beauty, as a matter of fact, and
smart enough to realize the value of it. If
kindness is a measure, Liv really is from
Portland. 'What did she say?" we ask Col-
in as he finally puts the phone down.

"At the end?" he smiles.
'tV" "les.

L,. Thank you very much. You just
made my whole day... I'm really blushing
and having a heart attack or whatever.

All we can say is, don't ever change.
By Colin Sargent

William POPE. L, 41
o how would you react if you were
strolling along through Skowhegan
on a swelteringly hot 98-<legree day
and nearly tripped over a black man
buried up to his neck in the ground,

straining mightily to reach a large bowl of
vanilla ice cream placed tantalizingly just
out of reach? The answer was exactly
what Bates College professor of Theater
and Rhetoric William POPE. L set out to
discover when he used himself as the
guinea pig in the grueling six-hour ordeal

entitled "Sweet Desire" -all undergone
in the name of art - this past August. "It
was an endurance piece, so the struggle
was part of the image," he explains, and
then translates, "The ice cream was my
medium-just like oil paint-and also a
metaphor for minorities' struggle to grasp
white culture. That's why I used vanilla-:-
as opposed to chocolate-ice cream."
And was Maine ready for this kind of

highly charged racial symbolism? "One
man taunted me, but mostly it elicited
feelings of pity. I was helpless to do any-
thing, and people were concerned that I
might get sick because it was so hot. They
offered me water and shade." Carefully
plotted public spectacles aside, POPE.

L- whose last name is a combination of
his mother's name and his father's
name ~,has found that in his daily life
merely bbng black-a rarity in Maine-
is enough in itself to attract constant low-
level attention. "If I'm walking down the
street during rush hour, people will yell
out of their car windows at me. It reminds
you that you're here in a way other peo-
ple are not."
All the same, POPE. L, a New Yorker by

birth, values the quiet of Maine-"it
allows one more room to think" -and
finds the working-class reality of Lewiston
a welcome contrast to the rarefied intel-
lectual atmosphere surrounding Bates,
where for the past five years he has taught
courses in performance art, film, pla}'\\Tit-
ing, and black playwrights, as well as
directing dramatic productions. This
year's offering will be a non-traditional
interpretation of Romeo and Juliet set in
generic suburbia and taking full advan-
tage of the tremendous freedom granted
to adventurous individuals such as POPE.
L by the college community, which tends
to be much more tolerant than the gener-
al public about passing judgment. "It's
ironic how in the United States we value
change and newness in some areas, such
as technology or the space program, but
not in others, like art," POPE. L muses.
Although his own training began in the

visual arts, POPE. L soon became inter-
ested in using a wider range of m'edia to
communicate more directly with people
than painting allowed. He started writing
while still an undergraduate at the Pratt
Institute in New York City, and went on
to pursue an "inter-disciplinary, collabora-
tive" program of studies at Montclair State
College and Rutgers University in New
Jersey, as well as spending a year in New
York City in the Whitney Museum's inde-
pendent study program. He finds, as a
rule, that detractors who accuse him of
.misusing grant money are more likely to
be people who haven't seen his perfor-
mances first-hand, and he is often torn
between the need to address people's
questions about his disconcerting work
and the fear of explaining away all the
mystery of it. In the past he has compro-
mised by handing out expbnatory cards
upon request, but thinks that ideally he'd
like to let audiences absorb his pieces for
themselves: "People are smart and have
their own ways of making up their minds,
and I try to respect that."

By Gwen Thompson
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